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2024 Cherokee 324TS $68,917.40
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Description New 2024 Forest River RV Cherokee 324TS Forest River Cherokee travel trailer
324TS highlights: Bunk Beds Fireplace Front Private Bedroom Outside Storage
Outside Bar & Grill   There is room for the whole family to camp in this travel
trailer! The kiddos or guests can sleep in the rear private bunkhouse with a set of
double bunk beds and a flip up bunk above a sofa slide. The large pantry can
store everyone's favorite snacks and the U-shaped dinette is big enough for
everyone to gather around for meals and game night. Inside the front private
bedroom is a queen bed slide across from a dresser with a TV mount and a front
wardrobe to hang your clothes, plus another closet that is prepped to add an
optional washer and dryer. When you're ready to wind down your nights, take a
hot shower with the neo-angled shower in the full bathroom which has one of the
dual entry doors to the unit and then relax on the sofa by the fireplace. You even
have an outdoor bar and grill with a 5.6 cu. ft. refrigerator, a cooktop, and a sink
with overhead cabinets and shelf for your cooking essentials!   If the open road is
calling your name, then answer it with one of these Forest River Cherokee travel
trailers or toy haulers! A seamless roofing membrane with heat reflectivity covers
these units and an armored underbelly tank enclosure protects it from road
debris. The Power Gear frame technology holds them together and also comes
with a space saver rail design. An outside shower with hot and cold water helps
to keep the dirt outside where it belongs. With the Campfire package, you will get
a beautiful entertainment center to watch your favorite movies, a sink cover for
more prepping space, and a 6 gallon DSI gas/electric water heater for hot
showers each morning. The Cherokee Total Control app and remote control
system allows you to control your unit at the touch of a finger. A few other
features you will appreciate include a super kitchen, USB charging station, and
light filtering sheer shading premium blackout zebra shades for added privacy.
Come find your favorite model today! Front Bedroom|Bunkhouse|Two Entry/Exit
Doors|Outdoor Kitchen|U Shaped Dinette

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 162311
VIN Number: brownsrvfeed-162311
Condition: New
Length: 485
GVW: 11365
Sleeps: 9
Slideouts: 3

Item address 30049 Highway 151, 29101, McBee, South Carolina, United States
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